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Concorde Liner 940 G 

Used Concorde Liner 940 G, Concorde's flagship model, 4 berth, 9.54metres long with large lounge, 
premium bathroom and large rear island bed over large Smart car garage - 'The Ultimate motorhome" 

MAN TGL 10.250 Chassis package, Euro 5, 6.9 diesel, Plated 1 OOOOkgs GVW, 2 owner. Chassis pack- TipMatic automatic 12-speed 
transmission, ASR traction control system, Bl-xenon headlights with cleaning system and additional high beam headlights, Differential 
locks for rear axle, Air- suspended cab heated seats with integrated safety belts and lumbar support. Air suspension on rear axle with 
raise and lower function. Aluminium rims- 6.75" x 17.5- with 265/70 tyres, E&P hydraulic levelling system. Large Multi function lounge 
with twin side sofas and one additional seatbelt, Multi adjustable table with drop down facility to create double bed and infill mattress, 
Cherry wood, Upholstered in Sandstone leather, Carpets in brown weave, storage cupboards over cab, Glass fronted cabinet with 
assorted glasses and TV shelf by entrance door, Panoramic roof hatch with lighting in the lounge. L shape kitchen with Kitchen 
Package- 175 litre refrigderator with dark-coloured door front, Dometic gas oven and grill, 230 V coffee-maker, Corisan kitchen worktop 
with seamlessly integrated sink and Fitted Microwave oven. Electrical power package 2, Three 160AH Gel Batteries, Mastervolt 
Combination 4000W peak output and 2000W continuous output Inverter/ 1 OOA Charger with mains failure compensation. Dometic TEC 
29 2600watt petrol built in generator with separate fuel tank. 120 watt Solar panel. Multimedia system- navigation with touch screen, 
integrated radio with DVD, CD and MP3 player, Sound system with additional loudspeaker and subwoofer, hands- free device for 
telephone with Bluetooth, double lense reversing camera with shutter. Gas alarm for living area. 1201itre bulk gas tank. Aide wet central 
heating system.lntrafloor fitted 3201itre Fresh and Waste water tanks. Truma Saphir 2.4kW under floor mounted airconditioning system 
for living area with remote control. Premium open plan bathroom with large separate shower unit, washbasin with vanity unit, Marine 
Porcelain toilet with macerator and 230 litre waste tank and Sliding partition doors to loun and rear bedroom. Rear bedroom with 
large Queen double bed, Twin side wardrobes, Side Console with 
Avtex 16" 7 in 1 TV and Panoramic roof hatch with lighting. Fiamma 
Titanium 5.5metre electric awning. Oyster 85cm automatic satellite 
system. Security plus door with Flyscreen door, combination security 
lock and key operated emergency override switch. External gas/BBQ 
point. City water supply. Rear opening garage for Smart car 
(not Bra bus model) with automatic cut off electric winch operation 
and loading ramps. Electrically retractable step. Right hand drive 
conversion for 'lntegriert' models, UK specification package; sockets, 
lights, handbooks. (HY09CUH -07 /2009) 

£139,995.00 (Due November) 

~ 
Smart Garage 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: CONCORDE 
MODEL: LINER 940 G 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: MAN TGL 10.250 
DRIVE: Rear Wheel Drive 
ENGINE: Euro 5, 6.9 diesel 
TRANSMISSION: TipMatic automatic 12-speed 
LENGTH approx: 9.54m 
WIDTH approx: 2.49m 
HEIGHT approx: 3.6m 
GVW: 1 0000 kg 

lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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